
Literacy Plan Nettleton STEAM 2021 - 2022

Nettleton STEAM views reading as a prerequisite to success in the 21st Century. At
STEAM, reading has been defined as the ability to gain access to the world of
knowledge, synthesize information from different resources, evaluate arguments
and integrate new information with existing thoughts and ideas.

Goals:
To improve equitable access to quality literacy instruction by providing
opportunities for authentic and purposeful reading.

To read and finish a variety of reading materials including fiction and nonfiction
books, read aloud with fluency, and self-correct for meaning.

To understand and apply content/academic vocabulary critical to the meaning of
the text, including vocabularies relevant to different contexts, cultures, and
communities.

Challenges:
Students demonstrate the lack of skills and knowledge when decoding an age
appropriate leveled text.

Students exhibit the lack of skills when using context clues in order to determine
new vocabulary within an age appropriate leveled text.

Students exhibit weaknesses when applying reading comprehension skills in order
to recall key details and key ideas from an age appropriate text.

Students demonstrate weaknesses in the areas of automaticity when processing
and reading words at a subconscious level.

Dyslexia Program:
Students receiving Dyslexia intervention are instructed in the Orton-Gillingham
approach. STEAM has adopted the use of the Take Flight program for dyslexia
intervention. The highly structured reading instruction breaks reading and spelling
down into smaller skills involving letters and sounds. Educators use sight, hearing,
touch, and movement to help students connect and learn the concepts being
taught.



Intervention:
Leveled Literacy Intervention is completed based on core grade level word study by
using informal and formal assessments. Students are provided intensive, small
group, supplementary intervention in order to improve decoding skills, vocabulary,
and reading comprehension skills. The goal at STEAM is to lift the literacy
achievement of students that do not meet grade level expectations.

Science of Reading:
The Frayer Model is used to provide a more in-depth knowledge of vocabulary and
content in order to improve reading comprehension skills. By using the Frayer
Model, students are able to identify characteristics, examples, and nonexamples to
the term provided. Story maps are also used to improve comprehension skills from
known information provided within the text.

Heggerty Phonemic Awareness is a curriculum consisting of daily phonemic
awareness lessons. Each level focuses on eight phonemic awareness skills, along
with additional lessons to develop letter and sound recognition, and language
awareness.

Connections: OG in 3D Spelling Series is a structured, sequential, multisensory
approach to teaching spelling. Students are provided visual, auditory and
tactile-kinesthetic opportunities for learning spelling patterns and rules that apply
to the patterns.

Professional Development:
All 3rd - 6th grade teachers at STEAM are attending R.I.S.E. training through the
local educational cooperative. Each teacher has an appropriate pathway to
complete and are attending the designated training sessions.


